1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Communication is defined as the transmission of information (signal) between a signaller and a receiver, with both partners benefiting from the interaction \[[@RSOS170349C1]\]. Humans are extremely good at communicating with each other even in the absence of extended language \[[@RSOS170349C2]\]. During social interactions, humans mostly communicate ostensively, that is, they use behaviours to address their partner and to express their communicative intent \[[@RSOS170349C2],[@RSOS170349C3]\]. When an individual A (sender) ostensively communicates about a visual target with another individual B (receiver), A\'s communication consists of two parts: communicating to B the intent to show the target (ostensive part) and showing the target (referential part) \[[@RSOS170349C3],[@RSOS170349C4]\]. The ostensive signals used during such communication serve to unambiguously specify that the receiver is the addressee of the communicative act and to induce preferential orientation towards the sender \[[@RSOS170349C5],[@RSOS170349C6]\]. A direct gaze that generates eye contact and calling the receiver\'s name have been proposed to be effective ostensive signals \[[@RSOS170349C3],[@RSOS170349C6]--[@RSOS170349C8]\]. After the receiver\'s attention has been called, by means of referential signals the sender can then direct the attention of the receiver to a target, i.e. a third person, an object or an event \[[@RSOS170349C9]\]. This can be achieved by using global body orientation, deictic and iconic manual gestures, such as pointing, more subtle forms of visual orientation such as turning the face or only the eyes to a certain direction, and other attention-directing tactile or auditory signals \[[@RSOS170349C9],[@RSOS170349C10]\].

In contrast to a broad range of animal species that readily follow not only conspecific but also human gaze into distant space even if the subject\'s attention has not been called before the sender looks to a certain direction (e.g. \[[@RSOS170349C11]--[@RSOS170349C13]\]), human infants at an early age follow gaze only if the directional gaze cue has been accompanied by ostensive cues \[[@RSOS170349C14]--[@RSOS170349C16]\]. However, it has recently been shown that also dogs' following of human-given referential cues depends on the use of ostensive signals by the human demonstrator \[[@RSOS170349C17],[@RSOS170349C18]\]. Dogs are extremely sensitive to human communicative signals and seem to react to them similarly to human infants \[[@RSOS170349C19],[@RSOS170349C20]\]. Regarding the ostensive component of communication, dogs do not only respond to communication about an object differently after the human has addressed them by establishing eye contact and calling their name, but they also preferentially respond to dog-directed speech (with, e.g. heightened pitch) \[[@RSOS170349C21]\]. In regard to the referential component of communication, dogs, similarly to 2.5-year-old children, follow not only human gestures, such as pointing, to locate objects but also cues that humans hardly use during everyday life \[[@RSOS170349C22]--[@RSOS170349C24]\].

Despite this outstanding performance of dogs in using human cues, when it comes to following gaze, results on dogs are so far not as clear. Dogs\' ability to follow human gaze has been tested in two different paradigms. First, in the gaze-following into distant space task, the experimental context provides no *a priori* information what another individual would be likely to look at; still, following its gaze into its general environment may help to detect a visual target such as food, a potential predator or an interesting social event. Second, the so-called object-choice task tests whether the subject follows the demonstrator\'s gaze to one of two potential food locations. The two tasks differ in various methodological details that may affect dogs\' gaze-following behaviour.

When considering gaze-following into distant space, albeit pack-living dogs spontaneously follow their packmates' gaze under naturalistic conditions \[[@RSOS170349C25]\], neither they nor pet dogs follow human gaze into distant space in experimental set-ups \[[@RSOS170349C25]--[@RSOS170349C27]\]. So far, one single study has found that pet dogs reliably follow human gaze, but the experimental paradigm used differed in two aspects from the classical methods \[[@RSOS170349C28]\]. First, the experimenter called the subjects\' attention and made a distinctively surprised facial expression before producing the gaze cue, and, second, she looked at the door of the room where the experiment was conducted, that is, unlike in classical distant space tasks, there was a rather clear target of her gaze cue.

In contrast to the mostly negative results of the distant space experiments, there is a wide spread belief that dogs readily follow human gaze in object-choice tasks \[[@RSOS170349C19],[@RSOS170349C29]\]. However, most studies that produced such results tested dogs on gaze-following after a more or less intensive training with easier social cues, such as pointing, bowing and touching \[[@RSOS170349C26],[@RSOS170349C30]--[@RSOS170349C32]\]. Moreover, in some studies, the demonstrator actually combined her/his gaze with a more conspicuous pointing or tapping cue \[[@RSOS170349C33],[@RSOS170349C34]\]. By contrast, in studies where dogs were tested without training for their spontaneous use of gaze cues, the dogs mostly failed to follow human gaze (in the sense that they approached one of the two containers randomly) or even avoided the gazed-at container \[[@RSOS170349C17],[@RSOS170349C32],[@RSOS170349C35]\]. Whether and how the experimenter addressed the dog before delivering her gaze cue varied across and within these studies. To date, only one study found that dogs spontaneously followed human gaze in an object-choice task \[[@RSOS170349C36]\]. Importantly, in this study, dogs only succeeded if the gaze cue had been given repeatedly and in a communicative manner, after attracting the dogs' attention to the demonstrator by calling their names. Further, in this study, it was only coded whether the dogs looked at the container the demonstrator had looked at; they were not requested to make an actual choice of the two containers by approaching one of them.

Because of all the procedural differences, it is difficult to compare whether and when dogs follow human gaze into distant space or to one of the multiple objects. In fact, one single study exists that systematically compared the performance of dogs in both situations, using the same gaze cue \[[@RSOS170349C26]\]. This direct comparison found that dogs followed human gaze to locate hidden food but not into distant space. Unfortunately, also in this study, the critical trials in the object-choice task were preceded by training with other cues, which was not the case in the distant space task. Therefore, in the current study, we set out to investigate in a rigorous manner whether dogs, even without pre-training that could influence their performance, indeed follow gaze more in an object-choice situation than into distant space. Our prediction was that, due to the presence of the food locations one of which is the clearly defined target of the gaze cue, dogs would follow the human gaze more in the object-choice than in the distant space task. Second, in both situations, we used three different kinds of gaze cues in order to investigate whether repeated cuing and adding ostensive cues to the gaze cue would improve gaze-following in dogs. We predicted that, in both tasks, dogs would perform better after having been addressed and that administering the gaze cue repeatedly would further improve their performance. We indeed predicted that the communicative context should induce an expectation of finding something relevant at the cued location.

2.. Experiment 1: gaze-following into distant space and in an object-choice task {#s2}
================================================================================

2.1.. Material and methods {#s2a}
--------------------------

### 2.1.1.. Subjects {#s2a1}

We tested 65 pet dogs of various breeds (41 females and 24 males), all naive for gaze-following and object-choice experiments. They were all between 1 and 12 years of age (average: 5.1 years old) and had not shown noticeable signs of ageing. Pet dogs and their owners were recruited from the Clever Dog Lab database and participated on a voluntary basis. See the electronic supplementary material, table S1 for more details on dogs participating in Experiments 1 and 2.

### 2.1.2.. Experimental setting {#s2a2}

The study took place at the Clever Dog Lab, Messerli Research Institute, University of Veterinary Medicine, Vienna, in Austria, from January to June 2013. Testing sessions were conducted in an enclosed and quiet room (7.25 m× 6.05 m). The owners were present in the room and handled their dog during the experiments. The experimenter (C.D.) was the human demonstrator in both experiments. Each dog had its usual collar or harness, but all had the same leash---supplied by the experimenter---to not have different lengths or weights. The leash was held by the owner very slackly so that it could not influence the dogs\' reactions (head movements or choice). All trials were video-recorded with four cameras placed in four corners of the room and analysed later on.

### 2.1.3.. Procedure {#s2a3}

Before the beginning of the experiment, dogs were released to explore the testing room for 5 min to get familiar with it and the experimenter. The experimenter always interacted in a kind and positive way with the dogs to make them feel comfortable. Each dog was tested in six trials: three trials in the distant space and three trials in the object-choice task. The owner was blindfolded during trials to avoid any potential cue they could have provided to the dog.

### 2.1.4.. Condition 1: gaze-following into distant space {#s2a4}

Here we tested if pet dogs follow the three different kinds of gaze cues of a human demonstrator into distant space; that is, the dogs were tested in an empty room where the context was set up so that it did not define where the experimenter would look.

*Warm-up:* Before the experiment, the experimenter walked around in the room randomly and gave some pieces of food to the dog to make sure that the dog was interested in her.

*Experimental trials:* The subject dog was sitting and kept on leash by its owner who was sitting behind it on a chair. The experimenter was kneeling 2.5 m in front of the dog, and in each of the three trials she looked either to the right or to the left (the direction of the gaze was the middle of the right or left wall)---her gaze direction was pseudo-randomized within each dog so that in two trials she looked in the same direction, whereas in one of the first, second or third trials she looked in the other direction ([figure 1](#RSOS170349F1){ref-type="fig"}*a*). Her looking direction in each of the three trials was counterbalanced across dogs. Figure 1.Experimental setting. (*a*) *Condition 1: gaze-following into distant space.* Subject dog is sitting and kept on slack leash by the owner, who is sitting behind it. The experimenter, kneeling opposite the dog, looks to one side of the empty room. (*b*) *Condition 2: gaze-following in an object-choice task.* Subject dog is sitting and kept on slack leash by the owner, who is sitting behind it. The experimenter, kneeling opposite the dog, looks at one of the two containers (that are empty at this moment).

Each dog was tested in three trials: (i) *Single non-ostensive trial:* the experimenter waited for the dog to look at her and to establish eye contact and then made a single sudden look to the predetermined direction for approximately 5 s. (ii) *Single ostensive trial*: the experimenter lifted her eyebrows, called the dog '*dog\'s name*, look!' and then, as soon as eye contact was established, made a single sudden look to the predetermined direction for approximately 5 s. (iii) *Repetitive ostensive trial*: the experimenter lifted her eyebrows, called the dog '*dog\'s name*, look!', and then, as soon as eye contact was established, made three consecutive sudden looks to the predetermined direction within approximately 5 s. Before each looking, she addressed the dog in the same way. Each trial ended 10 s after the last gaze cue and was followed by a break. During the 10-min long breaks, the experimenter interacted in a positive way with dogs (petting and playing) and then gave them a treat as a reward to keep them interested in her. The order of trials was counterbalanced across dogs.

### 2.1.5.. Condition 2: gaze-following in an object-choice task {#s2a5}

In Condition 2, we tested if pet dogs would follow the three kinds of gaze cues of the human demonstrator in an object-choice task, that is after warm-up trials that informed them that they can find food in one of the two containers placed in the room. Importantly, however, unlike in most other object-choice experiments, our warm-up did not allow for direct associations between these food locations and the human demonstrator. Further, because our aim was to directly compare the dogs\' performance in this test and in Condition 1, in contrast to most other object-choice tasks, we did not let the dogs approach a container after the gaze cue, but simply coded whether they followed the experimenter\'s gaze with their own gaze. This again prevented the dogs from associating the experimenter\'s gaze cue with food.

*Warm-up:* At the beginning of this condition, two single non-social warm-up trials were conducted: two containers with food in both of them were placed at random locations in the room. The dog was released into the room and allowed to explore the containers and to eat the food. If the dog did not explore the containers by itself, the owner could encourage it. The aim was to let the dogs learn that the containers contain food.

*Experimental trials:* The dog was sitting and held on leash by its owner who was sitting behind it on a chair. At the beginning of each trial, the experimenter went to her predefined place 2.5 m in front of the dog and put both empty containers on her two sides, 1.2 m from each other ([figure 1](#RSOS170349F1){ref-type="fig"}*b*). In this way, both containers were at a distance of 2 m from the dog. In each of the three trials, the experimenter looked at one of the two containers with the side pseudo-randomized in the same way as in Condition 1.

Each dog was tested in three trials: (i) *Single non-ostensive trial:* the experimenter waited for the dog to look at her and to establish eye contact and then made a single sudden look to the predetermined container (left or right) for approximately 5 s. (ii) *Single ostensive trial*: the experimenter lifted her eyebrows, called the dog '*dog\'s name*, look!' and then, as soon as eye contact was established, made a single sudden look to the predetermined container for approximately 5 s. (iii) *Repetitive ostensive trial*: the experimenter lifted her eyebrows, called the dog '*dog\'s name*, look!', and then, as soon as eye contact was established, made three consecutive sudden looks to the predetermined container within approximately 5 s. Before each look, she addressed the dog in the same way. Each trial ended 10 s after the last gaze cue and was followed by a break. During each break, dogs did one warm-up trial, with food hidden in only one of the containers to keep them interested.

### 2.1.6.. Data collection {#s2a6}

For both Conditions 1 and 2, in each trial, we recorded whether and how often the dogs looked (i.e. they visibly turned their head) in the direction indicated by the experimenter within 10 s after the gaze cue, and whether their first look to the side was into this direction or not. All trials were analysed by the experimenter (C.D.) from the video records using S[olomon]{.smallcaps} C[oder]{.smallcaps} (copyright by András Péter, <http://solomoncoder.com/>). Approximately 20% of the trials were coded for reliability by an uninformed experimenter, Geri Werhahn, and excellent consistency was found: (i) first look in gaze cue direction: Cohen\'s *κ* = 0.90, 95% CI = (0.62--0.98), *p* \< 0.01; (ii) number of looks in gaze cue direction: Spearman\'s correlation *r* = 0.85, *p* \< 0.001.

### 2.1.7.. Statistical analysis {#s2a7}

To compare the behaviour of the dogs across the two conditions and across the three trials, and also to examine whether age in months, sex and gaze direction (left versus right) influenced their performance, we calculated generalized linear mixed models (glmm), using software R. 2.15.3. The individual\'s identity was included as a random factor. Depending on the exact variable analysed, we used a glmm either with binomial or with Poisson distribution. When necessary, we corrected for multiple tests with Holm--Bonferroni\'s correction. Further, to investigate whether more dogs than expected by chance (because only two directions (condition 1) or targets (condition 2) were present, we expected the dogs to look either at the one or the other direction/target, setting the chance level at 50%) followed the gaze cue with their first look we used a one-sample *t*-test.

2.2.. Results {#s2b}
-------------

An overview of the main results is provided in [table 1](#RSOS170349TB1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Overview of results of Experiment 1. 'Condition' refers to the comparison between Condition 1 (gaze-following into distant space) and Condition 2 (gaze-following in the object-choice task). More details on the significant effects are provided in the text. 'Trial' refers to the comparison between single non-ostensive, single ostensive and repetitive ostensive trials. When a trial had a significant effect, more details on the pairwise statistical comparisons of the trials are provided in the text. Italics emphasize significant results.dependent variablesindependent variables*p*-valueDid the dogs look to a side or remain watching the experimenter for 10 s?*Condition\<0*.*001Trial*\>0.05If dogs looked, did they follow the experimenter\'s gaze at least once?*Condition0*.*036Trial\<0*.*05*If dogs looked to a side, was their first look to the gaze cue direction?*Condition0*.*024Trial\<0*.*05*Numbers of looks in the gaze cue direction in those trials when there was at least one such look*Condition \* Trial0*.*036*

When tested with gaze into distant space, dogs were less likely to look to either side (*N* = 22 dogs stayed gazing at the experimenter in all of their three trials) than when tested with the two pots (*N* = 5 dogs stayed facing the experimenter) (glmm with binomial distribution: *F*~1,324~ = 43.000, *p* \< 0.001). However, we found no influence of trial, age, sex, direction of gaze cue and no significant interaction between condition and trial (glmm: trial: *F*~2,322~ = 0.64, *p* = 0.50; condition *× *trial: *F*~1,319~ = 0.23, *p* = 0.80; age: *F*~1,63~ = 2.40, *p* = 0.10; sex: *F*~1,62~ = 0.33, *p* = 0.60; direction of gaze cue: *F*~1,327~ = 0.20, *p* = 0.70).

Analysing whether the dogs looked in the indicated direction (out of those trials in which they did look to a side), we found that in the distant space task, the dogs were less likely to look to the indicated side than when tested with the two containers (glmm: *z* = −2.097, *p* = 0.036). We found no significant interaction between the condition and the trial (glmm: *z* = 1.18, *p* = 0.86). Furthermore, in both contexts, dogs were less likely to look in the indicated direction in the non-ostensive trial than in the repetitive ostensive (glmm: *z* = −2.300, *p* = 0.021) and the single ostensive (glmm: *z* = −2.02, *p* = 0.04) trials. However, the repetitive ostensive and the single ostensive trials did not differ from each other (glmm: *z* = −1.48, *p* = 0.12).

Furthermore, we investigated in each trial how many dogs looked first into the gaze cue direction demonstrated by the experimenter and whether this number was higher than expected by chance. As for the previous variable, dogs that did not look to the side but remained watching the experimenter were excluded from these analyses (number of dogs that remained in the analyses: into distant space, *N*~non--ostensive~ = 39, *N*~single ostensive~ = 37, *N*~repetitive ostensive~ = 39; in the object-choice task, *N*~non--ostensive~ = 54, *N*~single ostensive~ = 53, *N*~repetitive ostensive~ = 52). In the distant space task, the dogs did not follow the gaze cue significantly above chance level with their first look in the non-ostensive (48.7%, *t*-test: *t*~76~ = 0.22, *p* = 0.82) and in the single ostensive trials (54%, *t*-test: *t*~72~ = 0.23, *p* = 0.82; [figure 2](#RSOS170349F2){ref-type="fig"}*a*). However, in the repetitive ostensive trial, significantly more dogs than expected by chance followed the gaze cue with their first look (74%, *t*-test: *t*~76~ = 2.38, *p* = 0.01; [figure 2](#RSOS170349F2){ref-type="fig"}*a*). In the object-choice task, we found that the dogs looked, with their first look, into the indicated direction significantly above chance level in all trials (*t*-tests; single non-ostensive trial: 64.8%, *t*~106~ = 1.98, *p* = 0.05; single ostensive trial: 73.6%, *t*~104~ = 2.45, *p* = 0.01; repetitive ostensive trial: 77.6%, *t*~114~ = 3.19, *p* = 0.001; [figure 2](#RSOS170349F2){ref-type="fig"}*a*). Figure 2.(*a*) Percentages of dogs that looked first in the gaze cue direction in Conditions 1 and 2 out of all dogs that looked to a side within 10 s after the gaze cue. Grey bars correspond to Condition 1 (gaze-following into distant space) and black bars correspond to Condition 2 (gaze-following in the object-choice task); the 50% line represents chance level. Asterisks indicate significant differences from chance level obtained with *t*-tests. \**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. (*b*) Number of looks following the gaze cue in Conditions 1 and 2 (mean + s.e.). Grey bars correspond to Condition 1 (gaze-following into distant space) and black bars correspond to Condition 2 (gaze-following in the object-choice task). Different letters (a, b, c) indicate significant differences between conditions (glmm).

Confirming these findings, the dogs were less likely to look first to the indicated direction when tested in the distant space task than when tested with the two containers (glmm: *z* = 2.256, *p* = 0.024). There was no significant interaction between the condition and the trial (glmm: *z* = 1.127, *p* = 0.57). Furthermore, in both conditions, the dogs were less likely to look first into the indicated direction in the non-ostensive trial than in the repetitive ostensive trial (glmm: *z* = 2.664, *p* = 0.007), but we found no difference either between the non-ostensive and the single ostensive trials (glmm: *z* = 1.040, *p* = 0.298) or between the single ostensive and the repetitive ostensive trials (glmm: *z* = 1.625, *p* = 0.10). In addition, we found that if the cue was given to the right side, then the dogs were more likely to look first in the indicated direction than when it was given to the left side (glmm: *z* = −2.099, *p* = 0.036). The other factors did not influence the first gaze direction of the dogs (glmm: age: *z* = 0.07, *p* = 0.94; sex: *z* = −0.28, *p* = 0.78).

Analysing the total number of looks to the indicated side, we took only those trials into account when at least one such look occurred. We found an interaction between the condition and the trial (glmm: *F*~2,231~ = 3.370, *p* = 0.036). While we found no influence of trial when tested with the gaze into distant space (glmm: *F*~2,85~ = 2.19, *p* = 0.10), we did so when looking at one of the two containers (*F*~2,113~ = 8.350, *p* \< 0.001; [figure 2](#RSOS170349F2){ref-type="fig"}*b*). The dogs looked less often at the indicated pot when tested in the non-ostensive trial than when tested in the other two (glmm: non-ostensive versus repetitive ostensive: *z* = 2.247, *p* = 0.025; non-ostensive versus single ostensive: *z* = 2.697, *p* = 0.007; [figure 2](#RSOS170349F2){ref-type="fig"}*b*). Furthermore, we found an age effect (glmm: *F*~1,66~ = 5.080, *p* = 0.028). With increasing age, the number of looks to the indicated side decreased. There was no influence of sex and direction of gaze cue (glmm, respectively, *F*~1,62~ = 0.49, *p* = 0.48; *F*~1,233~ = 3.72, *p* = 0.06).

2.3.. Discussion for Experiment 1 {#s2c}
---------------------------------

In summary, we found that the dogs were more likely to look to either side in the object-choice task than in the distant space task in which they more often remained watching the experimenter after the gaze cue. More interestingly, we also found that in those trials when the dogs did look to a side, they followed the experimenter\'s gaze cue more often in the object-choice than in the distant space task. Despite this overall difference between the two conditions, in both tasks the ostensiveness of the gaze cue influenced whether the first look of the dogs was to the indicated direction or not. In both conditions, the dogs looked first into the demonstrated direction more often after the repetitive ostensive gaze cue than in the non-ostensive trial. This effect was more pronounced in the distant space task where the dogs reliably followed the gaze cue with their first look only in the repetitive ostensive condition, in contrast to the object-choice task where the dogs looked first at the indicated pot in all three trials; however, they did so more often the more ostensive the cues were.

These results suggest three key findings. First, dogs followed human gaze into distant space given that the demonstrator used repeated ostensive gaze shifts. Previously, two studies had shown that dogs follow human gaze geometrically \[[@RSOS170349C27],[@RSOS170349C28]\]. These studies, however, albeit they tested the dogs outside an object-choice task, did offer a clear visual target for the experimenter\'s gaze: in one of them \[[@RSOS170349C28]\], the experimenter looked at the door of the room, and in the other \[[@RSOS170349C27]\], at some food placed on one side of a barrier. This might have made gaze-following more likely in these two tasks than in a classic distant space task. Relevant for the latter, two former studies had tested whether dogs follow human gaze into distant space and both found negative results \[[@RSOS170349C25],[@RSOS170349C26]\]. This is, however, in line with our findings, because both of these studies used a single gaze cue with minimal communication.

Second, our study confirms that dogs indeed follow human gaze more in a two-way object-choice task than into distant space. This difference is probably due to the fact that in the object-choice task, the demonstrator looked in the direction of a potential food container. This result may mean that dogs, similarly to human infants \[[@RSOS170349C37]\], better/preferentially follow referential gaze, that is gaze cues that are congruent with object locations. Alternatively or additionally, the fact that the object-choice task is a foraging task where dogs expect to find food may increase the dogs\' motivation to follow gaze and/or to pay attention to the demonstrator \[[@RSOS170349C27]\]. We encourage further study to control for the foraging context by conducting trials with pots and no-pot controls in both conditions.

Third, we confirmed previous findings that dogs better follow human gaze when it is accompanied by ostensive communicative cues \[[@RSOS170349C36]\]. Our study adds to former findings in showing that this is so not only in object choice but also in a distance space task. More precisely, our Experiment 1 has shown that extensive communication (eye contact with *repetitive* calls and gaze shifts) is actually necessary to trigger reliable gaze-following into distant space in pet dogs.

Experiment 1 still has some limitations. First, even if our results emphasize the necessity of communication for eliciting dogs' responses, it is possible that dogs better followed gaze in the ostensive context because they were not paying enough attention in the non-ostensive trial. It is also possible that not communication but repetition is the key to making the gaze cue in our study more conspicuous for dogs. Our protocol does not allow us to distinguish between the effects of ostensive cues and the repetition of the gaze cue itself, as we did not test the dogs in a repetitive non-ostensive condition. Second, in Condition 2, the dogs were not allowed to make a choice between the two pots, which makes comparisons with other relevant studies \[[@RSOS170349C17]\] difficult. We thus decided to run a second experiment to address these issues.

3.. Experiment 2: gaze-following and choice in an object-choice task {#s3}
====================================================================

In Experiment 2, we tested dogs in another object-choice task where they were actually allowed to make a choice by approaching one of the two containers, after having received either repeated ostensive or non-ostensive gaze cues. We thus wished to verify if following with the gaze is indicative of choosing the indicated container, in a protocol comparable with previous studies.

Since one can argue that dogs follow ostensive communicative cues better because they pay more attention to them, in Experiment 2 a non-ostensive attention-caller preceded each gaze cue in the non-ostensive condition. In both conditions and all trials, the owners were blindfolded to avoid any potential cue they could have provided to the dogs.

3.1.. Material and methods {#s3a}
--------------------------

### 3.1.1.. Subjects {#s3a1}

We tested 38 pet dogs of various breeds (22 females and16 males). They were all between 1 and 11.5 years old (average: 4.8 years old) and had not shown noticeable signs of ageing. Pet dogs and their owners were recruited from the Clever Dog Lab database and participated on a voluntary basis. Each dog was tested in 10 trials, in one of the two conditions (with repetitive non-ostensive (*N* = 19) or repetitive ostensive gaze (*N* = 19); see electronic supplementary material, table S1 for more details).

### 3.1.2.. Experimental set-up {#s3a2}

The subject dog was sitting and held on leash by its owner who was sitting behind it on a chair. The experimenter was 2.5 m in front of the dog, with both containers on her two sides, 1.2 m from each other. In this way, both containers were 2 m distant from the dog. The experimenter was kneeling under a bell, suspended from the ceiling, high enough for the dog to see the face of the experimenter ([figure 3](#RSOS170349F3){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 3.Experimental setting of Experiment 2. The experimental set-up is the same as in Experiment 1 Condition 2 with the only addition being that a bell is hanging from the ceiling high enough to let the dog see the experimenter\'s face. In the non-ostensive group, the experimenter rings this bell in order to call the dog\'s attention.

### 3.1.3.. Procedure {#s3a3}

*Pre-training:* Before the experiment began, all dogs participated in the pre-training in order to ensure that they were not scared of the bell and they paid attention to the experimenter calling their attention either by calling their name or by ringing the bell. The owner was sitting on a chair, holding her/his dog between her/his legs. The experimenter was kneeling in front of the dog, under the bell. Then, the experimenter either rang the bell by moving it with her nose or called the dog, and the dog was rewarded with a piece of food when looking at the experimenter (the experimenter threw a piece of food to the dog). When the dog looked at the experimenter reliably upon being called or ringed at (that is, reacted immediately to three consecutive calls or bell-rings), the pre-training ended. This was typically achieved in less than 10 min. At this point, the owner left the room with the dog for a 10 min break after which the experiment began.

*Warm-up:* Four non-social warm-up trials were conducted in the same way as in Condition 2 of Experiment 1.

*Experimental trials:* The subject dog was sitting and kept on leash by its owner who was sitting behind it on his/her assigned chair. The experimenter went to her place in front of the dog and placed the two empty containers on her two sides. Each dog was tested in one of the two following conditions: (i) *Repetitive non-ostensive gaze:* the experimenter rang the bell with her nose to call the dog\'s attention. As soon as the dog looked at the experimenter, she looked at the predetermined container (sides were randomized and counterbalanced within and across dogs). Calling the dog\'s attention with the bell and looking at the predefined container were repeated three times within approximately 5 s in each trial. (ii) *Repetitive ostensive trial*: the experimenter lifted her eyebrows, called the dog '*dog\'s name*, look!', and then, as soon as eye contact was established, looked three times at the predetermined container within approximately 5 s, calling the dog\'s attention each time.

After the repeated cuing, the owner released the dog that was then free to go and choose a container. Each dog was tested in a single session of 10 trials.

### 3.1.4.. Data collection {#s3a4}

In each trial, we recorded whether and how often the dogs looked in the direction indicated by the experimenter within 5 s after the gaze cue, and whether their first look to a container was towards the baited or the empty one. We also recorded whether and which pot the dogs chose. A choice was defined as approaching a container and inserting one\'s nose in it within 10 s after being released.

All trials were analysed by the experimenter (C.D.) from the video records using S[olomon]{.smallcaps} C[oder]{.smallcaps} (copyright by András Péter, <http://solomoncoder.com/>). Approximately 20% of the trials were coded for reliability by an uninformed experimenter, and excellent consistency was found: (i) first look in gaze cue direction (yes/no): Cohen\'s *κ* = 0.96, 95% CI = (0.93--0.99), *p* \< 0.01; (ii) number of looks in gaze cue direction: Spearman\'s correlation *r* = 0.9, *p* \< 0.001; and (iii) number of correct choices: Spearman\'s correlation *r* = 1.00.

### 3.1.5.. Statistical analysis {#s3a5}

To compare dogs' behaviour in the two conditions (ostensive versus non-ostensive), and also to examine whether age in months, sex and demonstrated gaze direction influenced their performance, we calculated glmm with these four fixed factors, using software R. v. 2.15.3. The individuals\' identity was included as a random factor. We used a glmm with binomial distribution for the variables *first look in gaze cue direction* and *choice of the indicated pot*, and a glmm with Poisson distribution for the variable *number of looks in gaze cue direction*. We compared the variables *first look in gaze cue direction* and *choice of the indicated pot* with the chance level for all 10 trials using a one-sample *t*-test.

3.2.. Results {#s3b}
-------------

### 3.2.1.. Following gaze with gaze {#s3b1}

All dogs in all trials looked at least once to the indicated container, but the dogs in the ostensive condition were more likely to look first at the indicated pot than in the non-ostensive condition (glmm: *z* = 3.387, *p* = 0.001). Moreover, while we found no influence of sex on the probability to look first at the indicated container (glmm: *z* = 0.004, *p* = 0.997), older dogs were more likely to do so than younger dogs (glmm: *z* = 2.013, *p* = 0.044). Looking at the conditions separately, we found that dogs followed the demonstrator\'s gaze at chance level in the non-ostensive condition (*t*-test: *t*~36~ = 0.58, *p* = 0.566), whereas they did so above chance in the ostensive condition (*t*-test: *t*~36~ = 3.62, *p* \< 0.001, [figure 4](#RSOS170349F4){ref-type="fig"}*a*). Figure 4.(*a*) Percentage of first gaze in the indicated direction in 10 trials in Experiment 2. Dogs performed above chance level in the ostensive group. (*b*) Percentage of correct choices in 10 trials in Experiment 2. Dogs performed below chance level in the non-ostensive group; 50% line represents chance level. Asterisks indicate performances significantly different from chance, \**p *\< 0.05; \*\**p *\< 0.01.

We also found that dogs in the ostensive condition looked more often at the indicated pot than those in the non-ostensive condition (glmm: *F*~1,36~ = 9.440, *p* = 0.004), while neither age nor sex had any influence (glmm: sex: *F*~1,35~ = 0.06, *p* = 0.80; age: *F*~1,34~ = 0.03, *p* = 0.86).

Finally, we controlled and did not find any influence of order of trials on dogs\' first looking behaviour (glmm: *z* = 2.143, *p* = 0.143).

### 3.2.2.. Choices {#s3b2}

Moreover, the dogs were more likely to choose the indicated pot in the ostensive than in the non-ostensive condition (glmm: *F*~1,378~ = 4.240, *p* = 0.040). Neither age nor sex influenced the dogs' number of correct choices (glmm: sex: *F*~1,376~ = 0.03, *p* = 0.85; age: *F*~1,377~ = 2.02, *p* = 0.16). Dogs performed at chance level in the ostensive condition (one-sample *t*-test: *t*~18~ = 1.41, *p* = 0.18), whereas their performance was below chance level in the non-ostensive condition (one-sample *t*-test: *t*~18~ = −2.357, *p* = 0.030; [figure 4](#RSOS170349F4){ref-type="fig"}*b*).

Finally, we controlled and did not find any effect of trial order on dog\'s correct choice (glmm: *z* = 0.005, *p* = 0.934).

3.3.. Discussion for Experiment 2 {#s3c}
---------------------------------

The results of this experiment confirmed that whether or not human gaze is accompanied by ostensive cues influences the behaviour of dogs in an object-choice task. Only in the ostensive condition did dogs follow the experimenter\'s gaze with their first look to the indicated pot above chance level. Additionally, in this condition, the dogs looked to the indicated direction more often than in the non-ostensive condition. Interestingly, even though the dogs followed the human\'s gaze to the baited container in the ostensive condition, they chose the indicated container only at chance level. By contrast, dogs in the non-ostensive conditon actually avoided the container.

Our results confirm that dogs better follow ostensive than non-ostensive human gaze, and, importantly, they do so not because of a lack of attention in the non-ostensive context. Still, the gazing behaviour of the dogs in the non-ostensive condition differed from that of the dogs tested in Experiment 1 Condition 2 in the non-ostensive trial. Whereas in Experiment 1, the first look of most dogs was directed at the indicated container, in Experiment 2 the dogs showed no such preference. It is possible that in Experiment 2, the training to look toward the bell and the experimenter reduced the dogs' gaze-following response, as a former study has shown that training to look at humans decreases gaze-following in dogs \[[@RSOS170349C28]\].

Importantly, in Experiment 2, we coded two variables: following gaze with gaze and choice. We found that these two measures provide different results. Interestingly, similarly to Experiment 1, dogs followed ostensive human gaze with their gaze in this object-choice task, but when they were released to choose a container, they did not preferentially approach the indicated container but chose randomly. These data confirm previous findings: without previous training, dogs do not choose the indicated container, even if it had been indicated with repetitive ostensive gaze \[[@RSOS170349C17]\]. Also in the non-ostensive context, the two kinds of gaze-following responses brought different results: the dogs looked at one of the two containers randomly but then avoided the baited container in the choice phase. Our choice data in both groups contradict the suggestion that dogs interpret human gaze as a cooperative signal. It has been proposed that dogs outperform chimpanzees in locating hidden food based on human-given cues because they better understand the cooperative, food-sharing message of pointing and gazing than chimpanzees, who use such cues more in competitive contexts (*Cooperative Communicative Gaze Hypothesis* \[[@RSOS170349C29],[@RSOS170349C38],[@RSOS170349C39]\]). In line with our results, also former studies had found that dogs avoid a food location a human or a conspecific had looked at beforehand \[[@RSOS170349C32],[@RSOS170349C35],[@RSOS170349C40]\]. Based on findings that dogs avoid the food location someone else looked at beforehand, we propose that dogs may interpret gaze as an intentional cue, or at least as a behavioural cue that reliably indicates others\' further actions (*Intentional Gaze Cue Hypothesis*). That is, dogs may use this behavioural cue to predict that the next action of their partner watching a food container will be to approach this location and to try to get the food herself/himself. A number of studies have shown that both human and non-human primates perceive gaze (head direction) as an intentional cue and use the information to predict what others will do next \[[@RSOS170349C41]\]. When an actor is facing two objects, 12-month-old infants \[[@RSOS170349C42]\], chimpanzees \[[@RSOS170349C43]\] or even tamarins \[[@RSOS170349C44]\] can identify which object the actor is likely to grasp based on their gaze direction. In non-human primates, these results are especially profound in competitive contexts \[[@RSOS170349C43]\]. If dogs, as suggested above, consider the object-choice task as possible food competition and they are shy or not very self-confident or simply prefer to avoid a potential conflict, they can be expected to avoid the food container their partner has looked at in a non-ostensive manner. If they still want to attempt to find food avoiding the indicated container, they will go to the other food location. Such an interpretation of non-ostensive gaze may also explain why in the non-ostensive condition of Experiment 2 the dogs looked less often at the baited container than in the non-ostensive trial of Experiment 1 Condition 2. The repeated non-ostensive gaze cue applied in Experiment 2 may be seen as a stronger intentional cue, and therefore as a stronger indication of a potential conflict, than the single, non-ostensive gaze cue of Experiment 1.

4.. General discussion {#s4}
======================

In summary, our study confirmed our predictions: the dogs followed human gaze to objects easier than into distant space, and the results emphasized the role of ostensive communication in facilitating gaze-following. Our study also clearly shows that following human gaze by looking at an object and physically approaching a container (choice) in the object-choice task need to be considered as independent and different variables.

As former studies have also demonstrated in various other contexts \[[@RSOS170349C17],[@RSOS170349C18],[@RSOS170349C45]--[@RSOS170349C47]\], our results clearly show that dogs respond differently to human behaviour accompanied or not by ostensive cues. Regarding the developmental origin of this differentiation, as pet dogs spend most of their time among humans and in an environment where humans pay attention to a lot of objects, persons and events few of which are relevant for dogs, they have plenty of opportunities to learn during their ontogeny which human cues can lead them to acquiring meaningful information \[[@RSOS170349C48]--[@RSOS170349C50]\]. This, on the one hand, may mean habituation and ceasing to respond to most of our gaze cues before which they are not addressed. On the other hand, dogs may also learn to pay increased attention to human behaviour after dog-directed communication and attention-calling \[[@RSOS170349C18],[@RSOS170349C51]\].

While the importance of life experiences in dogs' gaze-following response cannot be overemphasized, it may well be that such ontogenetic processes are influenced by genetic predispositions of dogs. Many have suggested that, due to their domestication, dogs are genetically prepared to learn about human cues \[[@RSOS170349C33],[@RSOS170349C34],[@RSOS170349C48],[@RSOS170349C52],[@RSOS170349C53]\], which makes learning about ostensive and non-ostensive human behaviours especially fast and effective. Alternatively, however, based on the currently available data, we cannot exclude that this fast learning in dogs does not rely on a specific adaptation to human ostension but rather on a capability that may support intraspecific communication in wolves \[[@RSOS170349C25]\]. In various social species, it has been shown that animals can learn which emotional facial expressions and other behavioural cues of their conspecifics indicate when their partners\' gaze cues are relevant for them \[[@RSOS170349C54],[@RSOS170349C55]\]. Such a skill, if present in wolves and dogs, may support learning about humans' ostensive cues as well if dogs happen to share their life with human partners.

Independently from its evolution and development, what kind of mechanisms underlie the differential responding of dogs to ostensive and non-ostensive human gaze remains an intriguing question. As discussed earlier, we argue that dogs may perceive the object-choice task as a competition over food and may interpret non-ostensive gaze as an intentional or behavioural cue that indicates the experimenter\'s interest in the food location she has looked at. Based on our results, however, dogs perceive ostensive communicative gaze in a different way. When taking into account only that dogs, with their gaze, followed ostensive gaze more than non-ostensive gaze in both experiments, one could argue that dogs simply pay more attention to ostensive than to non-ostensive gaze. Our choice data in Experiment 2, however, show that dogs also do pay enough attention to non-ostensive gaze, as they clearly adjusted their choices to this cue and avoided the container the experimenter had looked at. It is still possible, however, that dogs continue to interpret also ostensive gaze as an intentional cue and presenting the gaze cue in an ostensive and repetitive fashion does not do more than mitigate the competitive perception of the object-choice task. This might be enough to stop dogs avoiding the food location the experimenter has looked at and make them follow the ostensive gaze cue more often with their gaze.

A third possibility is that their human partner\'s ostensive cues truly alter how dogs interpret her behaviour (in this case her directional gaze cue), as has been suggested for human infants \[[@RSOS170349C8],[@RSOS170349C56]\]. After having been addressed by a demonstrator, human infants and possibly also dogs switch to a 'more receptive mode' and readily follow and learn from her behaviour, in contrast to non-ostensive situations when they tend to critically re-evaluate what they have incidentally observed \[[@RSOS170349C46],[@RSOS170349C56],[@RSOS170349C57]\]. Regarding the adaptive value of such an effect of human ostensive cues on dog behaviour, a recent hypothesis has suggested that it can facilitate not only information acquisition but also behavioural synchronization between dogs and humans, which in turn helps to avoid conflicts and/or to co-act in terms of common actions without necessarily comprehending the causal structure of the collaborative interaction \[[@RSOS170349C20],[@RSOS170349C58]\]. In regard to gaze-following, this hypothesis suggests that dogs, in contrast to perceiving non-ostensive gaze as an intentional cue, may interpret human ostensive gaze as an imperative that sends them to a certain location. The same interpretation of the human pointing gesture and a human hiding a desired object repeatedly at a certain location has been proposed \[[@RSOS170349C53],[@RSOS170349C57],[@RSOS170349C59]\]. Gaze, however, is likely to have a weaker discriminative as well as an imperative component than pointing or repeated manipulation of an object. This means that dogs in the end may not understand which direction they should go or that they are sent somewhere, and for this reason they choose the indicated container only at chance level despite following the experimenter\'s gaze with their gaze.

To sum up, our study showed that dogs are able to follow at least repeated and ostensive human gaze also into distant space. Still, they perform better in object-choice tasks, which does not mean, however, that dogs comprehend human gaze as a cooperative communicative signal. We propose that in object-choice tasks, dogs interpret non-communicative human gaze as an intentional cue that indicates the others\' interest in food, over which the dogs hesitate to get into conflict. Whether communication simply mitigates the competitive perception of this foraging situation or dogs interpret communicative gaze in a different way requires further research. Finally and importantly, we emphasize that dogs following human gaze with their gaze or by approaching a target location (choice) can show very different results and should, therefore, not be used interchangeably.
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======================

###### Table S1 and additional results
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